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INTRODUCTION
Meiosis, the nuclear division taking place only in meiocytes
of sexually producing organisms, is normally characterized by
synapsis, crossing over and consequent recombination of genes,
and reduction of chromosomenumber. However, in apomictic species
in which sexual reproduction is usually replaced by various types
of asexual reproduction, a number of types of abnormal meiosis were
found by many investigators (Battaglia, 1963). In such species the
meiotic process may lack chromosomepairing, reveal irregular steps
including non-reduction of chromosomenumber, and even approach a
mitosis-like character. In some species microsporogenesis may be
essentially normal and megasporogenesis abnormal, and the reverse
is also true (Swanson, 1960).
Factors causing the alternation or modification of meiotic
behavior have been studied in various respects. The alternation
in frequency of chiasma number was discovered in varying culture
conditions or physiological states of the plants (Rhoades, 1961).
In studies on meiotic abnormalities in apomictic plants, it is
revealed that tissues, such as tapetum, surrounding meiocytes may
possess a meiosis-controlling function (Gustafsson, 1939 Gentcheff
Gustafsson, 1940). In comparing the histone: DNA ratio in
meiosis of Loxa flavicolis, Ansley (1957) found that the increase
in histone at zygotene in asynaptic cells may be responsible for
the failure of pairing. Spermatogenesis was found to be regulated
by extratesticular factors or stimuli such as body temperature,
sex-hormonal balance and diurual periodicity (Tobias, 1956). Both
biochemical and physiological factors controlling meiosis have been
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approached by a number of promising experiments (Sparrow, Pond
Kojan, 1955 Vasil, 1957 Taylor, 1959). Environmental. factors such
as temperature were indicated to cause or increase irregularities
in meiosis and even affact the asynaptic or desynaptic gene (Soost,
1951 Chao Hu, 1961).
Genetically both mitosis and meiosis are controlled by a
number of genes. In many organisms the genes were found to affact
the specific meiotic steps including synapsis, chiasma number and
localization, spiralization, disjunction and spindle formation and
even influence the onset of meiosis or whole meiotic course (Beadle,
1930 Darlington, 1937 Sinha, 1959 Rhoades, 1961 Miller, 1963).
Genetic control of meiosis was also evidenced in aberrant meiosis
in sterile hybrids (Dobzhansky, 1941) and in apomictic plants
(Swanson, 1960).
In the light of the known facts as described above, it is
possible that any meiotic modification or abnormality may reflect
the presence of the underlying factor or factors. Since most of
the factors remain undetermined, the possible reflection of their
presence in meiosis will arouse more attention to the cyto-morpho-
logical study on every sort of abnormal behavior of meiosis once
found.
Furthermore, theories or hypotheses for meiosis are often
incompatible with the known chromosomestructure and function and
cellular mechanisms, although they have been widely accepted and
long held. And some mechanisms in cellular process such as chromo-
some movementand spindle formation still remain to be studied.
For instance, by studies on aberrant meiosis in Bromoushybrids and
4heat grass, Anropyron cristatum, valuable suggestions for spindle
)rganization were made (Walters, 1958 Tai, 1970).
Therefore, studies on meiotic behavior in abnormal condition
3may be expected to offer certain value either in ascertaining of the
possible presence of the causal factors concerned with meiotic
aberrations or in understanding of the basic cellular mechanisms.
Under such expectation the present work is initiated.
Reports on abnormal or irregular meiosis have long been accu-
mulated. Asynaptic or desynaptic meiosis, for example, has been
found to occur commonly in a considerable number of plant genera
since Beadle's work (1930).
A high degree of meiotic irregularity was studied extensively
in microsporogenesis in a number of diplosporous apomicts with auto-
nomousseed development in such genera as Euhieracium, taraxacum and
Chondrilla (Snyder, 1961). These irregularities include asynapsis,
formation of restitution nucleus, non-reduction of chromosomenumber
and predominant production of dyads. Similar behavior was also found
in megasporogenesis in several of these plants and in some other
diplosporous forms (Battaglia, 1963). Moreover, a substitution of
mitosis-like division for meiosis was also reported in sporocytes of
many diplosporic apomicts (Maheshwari, 1950 Carnahan Hill, 1961).
In apomictic plants with pseudogamy, however, extensive
abnormalities in meiosis are not common(Snyder, 1961). Most of the
examined plants exhibit a primary irregularity consisting of multi-
valent formation or occurrence of univalents. And some of them were
found to have low pollen fertility associated with the irregular
meiosis. Exceptionally, in the genus Paspalum there are at least some
pseudogamousapomicts which reveal meiotic irregularities quite similar
to those found in autonomous ones (Snyder, 1961 Fang Li, 1966).
The genus Paspalum of the family Gramineae contains nearly
200 species with a wide distribution in the tropics and subtropics.
A high degree of apomixis, polyploidy and meiotic irregularity is
believed to be commonly present in the genus. However, only a few
4number of the species have been detailed in cytological stucly.
The basic chromosomenumber of the genus Paspalum has so far
been conceived to be x=10, although a little uncertainty was found in
a few species (Magoon Manchanda, 1961). In fact, most of the
reported (about 90) species of Paspalum have chromosomenumbers in
multiples of 10 (Darlington, 1955 cf. Index to Plant Chromosome
Numbers for 1956-1968). The polyploid series in the reported species
shows a wide range from 2x (diploid, 2n=20) to 16x (hexadecaploid,
2n=160). It suggests a possible presence of high frequency in hybri-
dization and consequent genotypic combinations in the genus Paspalum.
Apomixis in a number of Paspalum species such as P. notatum
Flugge, P. quadrifarium Nees, P. distichum Linn., P. hartiwegianum
Fourn., P. dilatatum Poir., P. malacophyllum Trin., P. secans Hitchc.
and Chase, and P. orbiculare Forst. was studied by means of marker
genes, chromosomecounts of hybrids or the uniformity in progeny of
various polyploids with irregular meiosis (Nygren, 1954 Snyder, 1957
Brown Emery,-1958 Bashaw Holt, 1958 Magoon Manchanda, 1961
Chao, 1964). A cyto-taxonomic analysis of several of these species
together with some others of the same genus was made by Magoon-and
Manchanda (1961). Snyder (1961) and Fang and Li (1966) have carried
out more intensive investigation on irregularities in microsporogenesis
in P. secans Hitche. and Chase and P. conjugatum Berg. respectively.
In view of the reported results, the genus Paspalum is so
complex that a number of unusual problems, particularly in respect of
meiotic behavior, have been raised. Problems such as relations of
apomixis to hybridization and polyploidy, difficulties in confirming
types of apomixis, and causes of failure of hybridization and low
percentage of seed set in some species (such as P. dilatatum and P.
notatum) are expected to be cleared by all possible means. As to
resolving questions raised from the extensive irregularities in meiosis
in the genus Paspalum, namely absence of uniform sequence of chromo-
some behavior, occurrence of irregular events, upset in timing
relations, etc., more cytological data seem to be particularly
needed.
The present cytological study deals with the meiotic behavior
of the genus Paspalum by using 3 polyploid biotypes and 2 induced
taxa of the two species, P. longifolium and P. commersonii, with the
following aims:
1. To determine what meiotic pattern could be attended after
chromosome doubling
2. To study the meiotic sequence in the desynaptic and
asynaptic taxa and




The 5 polyploids used in the present study belong to the two
species, the Paspalum longifolium and P. commersonii. The tetraploid
biotype (2n=40) of P. longifolium was raised from seeds collected by
Mr. M. T. Kao on the campus of the National Taiwan University. The
octoploid (2n=80) of this species was obtained from the colchicine-
treatment of seeds of the tetraploid biotype. The hexaploid (2n=60)
and dodecaploid (2n=120) biotypes of P. commersonii were raised from
seeds collected by Mr. M. T. Kao in Hsin-pei-tou, Taiwan. The other
dodecaploid (2n=120) of P. commersonii was obtained from colchicine-
treatment of seeds of the hexaploid biotype. Colchicine-induction
of the plants was done by Dr. Chuan-ying Chao.
Racemes with spikelets at meiotic stage were picked from plants
of the 5 polyploids grown in the green house of New Asia College. They
were fixed in a mixture of one part glacial acetic acid: three parts
absolute alcohol for 24 hours, then washed with 70/'o alcohol and stored
in 70/ alcohol under refrigeration until examined.
Acetocarmine smear method was employed to make temporary slides
for cytological studies and microphotography. Measurements of spindles
were made before the heat and pressure were applied. Percentage of
pollen abortion was.determined after pollen grains were treated with
iodine solution. Pollen samples were taken from anthers prior to
anthesis.
Due to the extensive irregularities and wide range of meiotic
stages in a single anther in the desynaptic and asynaptic taxa, diffi-
culties, as indicated by Snyder (1961), were encountered in the
interpretation of the meiotic process. For this reason, a large number




Plants of P. longifolium, perenially growing in open
field and in swamps, are distributed in South China,
Indo-China, Malaysia and Philipines. They can easily
he identified by their characteristics, namely (1)
racemes 7-20 and alternate, (2) sheaths and blades
nearly glabrous, (3) spikelets usually pubescent,
paired, apiculate,*4-rowed and more or less covered
with short hairs, and (4) culms tufted and not cree-
ping (Hsu, 1963). The sporic chromosomenumber of this
species has been determined to be 2n=40 (Janaki-Ammal
in Darlington, 1955 Chen Hsu, 1961 Larsen in Index
to Plant ChromosomeNumbers for 1963) and 2n=60-(Chen
in Fang Li, 1966).
Tetraploid biotype (2n=4C)
Chromosomesof this taxon have been postulated to be unpaired
at zygotene (Chen Hsu, 1961). The present material, however,
exhibits a desynaptic meiosis in microsporocytes. Chromosomesat
prepachytene and early pachytene are tightly interlaced or stuck
together so that no individual chromosomescould be clearly identified.
Such stickiness could still be found even at later prophase stages,
although a rapid decrease in degree was revealed soon after early
pachytene. However, in many of the mid- and late pachytene cells
individual chromosomes(paired and unpaired) become clearer and the
synaptic condition could be traced. Synaptic chromosomeswere examined
from their paired and unpaired segments of the homologues as presented
in Fig. 1. An estimation of mean number of bivalents per cell made
8from the countable paired chromosomesand segments shows a distinct
decrease in synapsis from mid- to late pachytene. This indicates
that desynapsis starts at pachytene. On the paired chromosomes
or segments a region consisting of both light and dark staining
materials, the centromere and heterochromatin, was often observed
(Fig. 1). This region is often present at the place where chromo-
somes are interlaced or stuck together.
Only a few bivalents, 3.2 per cell on average, were observed
at early diplotene (Fig. 2). At late diplotene most of the chro-
mosomesnow appear to be unpaired but are often partially and loosely
connected, side by side or end by end, with each other or one another
(Fig. 3). These connections may correlate the previous sticking or
pairing condition, or both.
The unpaired chromosomesor univalents at diakinesis usually
free from one another and are randomly and evenly scattered. However,
irregular grouping or lineal gathering of several univalents was
sometimes found (Fig. 4). In some diakinetic cells a few univalents
are connected by a chromatin-like material (Fig. 4). Since these
connections are confined between two univalents, each pair of the
connected univalents may represent a previously paired chromosomes
or bivalent. Number of bivalents at diakinesis was examined from
76 cells and presented in Table I. On an average only 0.8 bivalent
was found in each diakinetic cell. From this a further drastic
desynapsis is indicated. One diakinetic cell was found to contain
42 chromosomes(Fig. 5). This rare case suggests a possible division
of 2 univalents at diakinesis.
At the beginning of prometaphase I (P11I) the spindle first
appears as light staining material, consisting of some fibrous
structure oriented along the long axis of the cell (Fig. 6). When
the spindle has not completely formed, univalents are scattered at
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random, with no orientation toward the opposite poles. Grouping of
univalents resembling that at diakinesis was occasionally found at
this stage (Fig. 6). At late PMI the spindle is well defined and
appears to be short and broad (Figs. 7-8). Univalents at late PMI
are still randomly and widely distributed on the spindle but never
present at polar regions (Figs. 7-8). Occasionally, one or two
chromosomesappears to lie off the spindle.' They may have a .small
bundle of thin fibers extending to the near pole or poles (Fig. 7).
An unusual type of spindle, which possesses separated fiber bundles,
was found in some PMI cells (Fig.8). No grouping of univalents was
observed at late PMI. Only very infrequent bivalents are present
during PMI. This, together with the absence of bivalents at later
stages, may suggest that desynapsis has completed at PMI (Table I).
Table I.
Number of bivalents at diakinesis, PMI and MI of
the desynaptic tetraploid biotyne of P. longifolium
Number of Mean number Rang- in numberStages observed of bivalents of bivalents
cells per cell per cell
Diakinesis o.8 0-376
PMMI '49 0.3 0-1
MI 0.042 0-0
The movement of univalents and the structural alternation of
the spindle exhibit a peculiar sequence during metaphase I (MI) and
anaphase I (AI). The spindle at early MI increases in length and
decreases in width. Meanwhile, univalents move toward the poles.
Univalents in this movement always reveal an asynchronous behavior
and few reach the poles. When the spindle elongates to a fullest
extent, some univalents still remain at or near the equator (Fig. 9).
Nevertheless, the movement resulting in a separation of univalents
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into two distinct groups could be often seen (Fig. 9). Within the
two groups, however, univalents still have a rather random and wide
distribution. No evidence was found that such segregation directly
leads to a formation of two daughter nuclei or dyad cells in a
microsporocyte without the formation of restitution nucleus.
At late MI, the spindle undergoes a reverse alternation with
a decrease in length and an increase in width, while the univalents
move backward the equator but asynchronously reach the equator (Fig.
10). During the reverse movement, from few to several univalents
were often found to lag behind. They appear to be inactive and lie
near or far from the equator when other univalents have already arrived
at the equator (Fig. ii). Some laggards even remain in situ when the
main group of univalents functions at later stages (Fig. 12).
When most (rarely all) of the univalents have reached the
equator, they appear to be close together (Fig. 11). Since a pronounced
and synchronous division of univalents was often found to occur at the
equatorial region (Fig. 12), the division may begin at the momentwhen
univalents approach the equator or some time earlier or later. The
spindle at early AI continues its shortening with striking increase
in width.
During the division the two sister chromatids of each univalent
tend to separate and exhibit an attenuation and movement toward the
poles. A strong attraction seems to be present between the chromatids
and poles. It is readily observed at mid-AI (Fig. 13). Accompanied
with the extreme shortening of the spindle, the chromatids appear to
be enforced to contact the polar regions. The division process, however,
is incomplete, since the two chromatids of each univalent are always
connected by a chromatin-like material.* No matter how far the sister
chromatids are separated from each other, any clear-cut break of the
connection was never found (Figs. 13-14). As the spindle become diffuse
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and invisible, the division process ceases and eventually is replaced
by another process by which the chromosomesare fused or stuck.
together to form a restitution nucleus (Figs. 15-16).
The lagging chromosomespreviously present at late MI appear
to be undivided through AI but join the formation of restitution
nucleus (Fig. 14). Frequently, two independent chromosomeswere found
to lie near the opposite poles during AI (Fig. 13). They show no
distinct connection with any chromatid of the centrally located
univalent group but have a similar poleward attenuation and movement.
These chromosomesare believed to be no other than two undivided
lagging univalents like those observed at late MI (Fig. 11) and hence
would run a similar destination (Fig. 14).
Very little less irregularities were observed during post-
restitution stages. Most of the interkinetic chromosomesare randomly
distributed in the nucleus and composed of two distinct chromatids
which are bound together only at their centric regions (Fig. 17).
Some of the others, however, were found to be so-condensed that the
two sister chromatids remain close together (Fig. 17). Although
grouping and sticking of chromosomesare always present at PMII (Fig.
18), no other associated aberrations were found at later stages. The
most notable one of the post-restitutional irregularities must be the
presence of chromosomebridge in a few All cells (Fig. 19).
Through such a peculiar meiosis, two unreduced microspores are
produced from each microsporocyte or pollen mother cell (PMC)(Fig. 20).
Pollen abortion was examined from 65 anthers of 3 plant samples.
Based on the examination of 5,500-6,500 grains per plant, the percen-
tages of pollen abortion were 30.36, 17.67 and 11.97 respectively.
These data show that this desynaptic taxon has a lower pollen abortion.
In other words, many of the microspores may be functional.
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Induced octoploid (2n=80)
This taxon consists of plants raised from colchicine-treated
seeds of the desynaptic tetraploid biotype of P. longifolium. The
plants have a doubled number of chromosomes(2n=80) and, contrary
to its parental desynaptic tetraploid, reveal a complete synapsis
in their microsporocytes even at early. pachytene (Fig. 21). The
bivalent chromosomesat pachytene are not so extensively stuck
together as in the tetraploid (Figs. 21-22). In the late pachytene
cells many bivalents could be identified individually and a ring
bivalent is often present (Fig. 22). Bivalents at diakinesis are
randomly and evenly distributed throughout the nucleus. Chromosomes
behave normally through all meiotic stages except the infrequent
chromosomebridge occurring at All and TII (Fig. 23). In general,
the spindle also run a regular alternation in structure through the
first and second meiotic divisions. End-products of each Pb7C are
no other than 4 microspores or a tetrad (Fig. 24).
Pollen abortion examined from 8,909 and 10,078 grains of the
two plant samples are 62.40% and 39.00°. Thus, this induced taxon
has a higher pollen abortion, contrary to the tetraploid biotype.
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Paspalum commersonii Lamk.
Paspalum commersonii covers the perenial grasses with
some pasture value. They are distributed in the tropics
and subtropics of the Old World and can be identified
by (1) racemes 2-4 and alternate, (2) sheaths and leaves
pilose-tomentose, (3) spikelets crowded and obtuse, (4)
upper glume and lower lemma 5-veined, (5) upper florets
brown at maturity, (6) culms loosely tufted and (7).
stigmata black purple in color (Hsu, 1963). The tetra-
ploid plants (2n=40) of this species have been found to
be very common (Meffett H., de Wet Anderson, Singh
Godward, Larsen D. N. Singh in Index to Plant Chro-
mosomeNumbers for 1960, 1963, 19974 1965 Chen in Fang
Li, 1966). Taxa with sporic chromosome number 2n=20
(Tateoka in Index to Plant ChromosomeNumbers for 1965)
and 2n=60(Chen in Fang Li, 1966) were also found in
P. commersonii.
Hexaploid biotype (2n=60)
The meiosis in the 60-chromosome plants of P. commersonii has
been reported to be irregular (Chen in Fang Li, 1966). In the
present study our hexaploid biotype, as compared with the desynaptic
tetraploid biotype of P. longifolium,'exhibits similar meiotic behavior
but shows a higher degree of asynapsis and some different irregularities
Although synaptic condition of chromosomeswas found at early prophase
in this taxon, the pairing is always incomplete and infrequent (Figs.
25-26). The number of bivalents observed at diakinesis and PMI is much
less than in the desynaptic tetraploid biotype of P. longifolium
(Tables I II).
Events occurring in this taxon, such as spindle alternation,
univalent movementand formation of-restitution nucleus, are generally
similar to those in the tetraploid biotype of P. longifolium. However,
more asynchronous behavior of univalents were found during pre-resti-
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Table II.
Numberof bivalents at diakinesis, PNII and AEI of
the asynaptic hexaploid biotype of P. commersonii
Number of Mean number Range in number
Stages observed of bivalents of bivalents
cells per cell ner cell
Diakinesis 87 0.5 0-2
I MI 0.1 0-152
MI 23 0.0 0-0
tution stages. Many of the univalents in this taxon seem to behave
a more inactive role in movement.
During the poleward movement (i.e. at early MI), only a few
univalents reach the poles, many lie at the equatorial region and
others move a distance not so far from the equator (Fig. 28).
During the reverse movement (i.e. at late MI), only about half of
univalents arrive at the equator but none remains at the polar regions
(Fig. 29). When the univalents lying at or near the equator pretend
to divide at early AI, those located farther from the equator reveal
no evident action (Fig. 30). When the spindle shortens in extreme at
late AI, some of the inert univalents are still distinctly at the edge
of the main group of chromosomes(Fig. 31). However, the incomplete
division of univalents and the formation of restitution nucleus are
generally similar to those in the desynaptic tetraploid biotype of
P. longifolium.
Meiotic behavior during the post-restitution division also
resembles that in the tetraploid biotype of P. longifolium. Never-
theless, grouping of chromosomeswas found in some of the interkinetic
and PMII cells in this taxon (Figs. 33-34). Besides, occasional
multipolar spindles and spindles with separated fiber bundles were
Dbserved in PMII and MII cells (Figs. 35-36).
As in the tetraploid P. longifolium, unreduced microspores
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are produced after the post-restitution division jigs. j/-j3).
Percentages of the pollen abortion examined from 3,429 and
3,704 grains of two plant samples are 32.70 and 17.34 respectively.
The lower pollen abortion of this taxon is also comparable to that
of the desynaptic tetraploid of P. longifolium.
Dodecaploid biotvpe (2n=120)
The sporic chromosomenumber 2n=120 is reported here for the
first time for the species P. commersonii. The complete pairing of
homologous chromosomeswas detected at pachytene. Loosening or un-
paired segments of some bivalents were frequently observed but the
unpaired individual chromosomeswere never found at this stage (Figs.
40-41). Bivalents with unpaired segments may become unpaired com-
pletely at later stages. As a result, a number of univalents were
usually observed at diakinesis, PMI and MI (Figs. 42-45). On the
other hand, a few trivalents were also found in some cells at MI
(Figs. 44-45). Cells with multipolar spindle are frequently present
at early MI and MII (Figs. 45 58).
In cells with bipolar spindle, bivalents, together with
trivalents (if present), generally divide at the equator and the dyad
chromosomesundergo a normal segregation at AI (Figs. 46-47). Multi-
polar spindle after early MI seems to have such alternation in
orientation that the multipoles become bipolar. As a result, the
bivalents tend to group at a single equator but have a very wide
distribution at late MI (Fig. 48). A reductional division of the
widely distributed bivalents was also observed at early AI (Fig. 49).
However, the separation of dyad, chromosomesafter the division could
not be readily ascertained.
It was noted in some cases that, just after a reductional
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division of the widely distributed bivalents, some of the dyad chro-
mosomesdid not appear to have a normal segregation (Fig. 50). As
a result, some of the dyad chromosomesfree from the separated groups
or form chromosomecontinuation(s) between the two groups (Figs.
51-52). The continuation (s) could be seen at interkinesis when the
two dyad chromosomegroups have become daughter nuclei in a sporocyte
or dyad (Fig. 53) and even appears at PMII in an undivided dyad (Fig.
54). Even at MII some chromosomeswere found between the two dyad cells
of a divided dyad (Fig. 55). These chromosomesmay be excluded from the
cells during or after the first meiotic division.
Grouping of chromosomes, similar to that in the hexaploid bio
type of P. commersonii, is frequently present at diakinesis and PMMII
(Figs. 56-57). Occasional multipolar spindle was also found at Mll
but it appears to be poorly developed (Fig. 58). Equational division
of dyad chromosomesand separation of monad chromosomeswere never
observed in cells with multipolar spindle. Contrarily, dyad chromosomes
usually appear to group together on each of the spindle bundles (Fig.
58).
Dyads with bipolar spindle are generally in process of normal
second meiotic division and produce*4-celled tetrads (Fig. 59),
although an asynchronous behavior of chromosomeswas'often seen in the
two dyad cells of a dyad or sporocyte during the second division (Fig.
60). However, failure in division of one dyad cell may occur, resulting
in the formation of 3 cells in a sporocyte (Fig. 61).
Percentages of the pollen abortion made from 6,236 and 5,653
grains of two plant samples are 45.94 and 45,85 respectively. The
lower amount of functional pollen may be attributed to the irregular
division of microsporocytes with multipolar spindle.
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Induced dodecaploid (2n=120)
This dodecaploid taxon was raised from colchicine-treated seeds
of the asynaptic hexaploid biotype of P. commersonii. Contrary to our
expectation, a complete asynapsis was observed in microsporogenesis in
this taxon, together with a number of irregularities. Paired chromosomes
or segments were never found at pachytene (Fig. 62), neither .univalents
with chromatin connections at diakinesis (Fig. 63). Irregularities
occurring during the pre-restitution stage, such as structural alter-
nation of the spindle, asynchronous behavior of univalents and
restitution nucleus formation, are generally similar to those in its
parental asynaptic hexaploid biotype.
The post-restitution cells often have a bipolar spindle.
Chromosomesin these cells behave normally through an equational divisior
and 2 unreduced microspores are produced from each cell (Figs. 64-66).
However, a very frequent tripolar spindle observed during post-resti-
tution stages may be the most striking difference in meiosis from its
parental hexaploid. This type of spindle is often pronounced at PMII,
MII and early All (Figs. 67-69). In many cases two of the 3 spindle
bundles are closely associated and somewhat parallel to each other so
that the two groups of chromosomesappear to behave as in one spindle
bundle (Figs. 68-69). Whereas the other spindle bundle and its chro-
mosomesare perpendicular to the two bundles and their chromosomes
respectively (Figs. 68-69). At All chromosomesin the tripolar spindle
appear to divide synchronously and the daughter chromosomesseparate
on each of the 3 bundles (Figs. 69-70). As a result, the daughter
chromosomegroups become 3 nuclei at their respective poles at TII and
3 'microspores' are thus formed from a sporocyte (Fig. 71). In some
cases 2 of the 3 daughter chromosomegroups or nuclei are tightly
connected together at late All and TII and hence only one cell plate
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could be observed (Fig. 72). These two nuclei might be finally become
associated together to form one nucleus.
Pollen abortion examination was made from 1,891 and 3,010 gains
of two plant samples. The percentages of the aborted pollen of the
two samples are 42.47 and 42.28 respectively. These results very
resemble those obtained from the synaptic dodecaploid biotype.
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DISCUSSION
Change of meiotic pattern
As for the synaptic condition of chromosomesand meiotic
products in the present materials, we have the following findings:
(1) The octoploid plants induced from the desynaptic tetraploid
biotype of P. longifolium are synaptic (2) the dodecaploid biotype
of P. commersonii, which might be arisen spontaneously by chromosome
doubling, is synaptic (3) the dodecaploid induced from the asynaptic
hexaploid biotype of P. commersonii is still asynaptic but reveals
certain different meiotic behavior from its parental hexaploid biotype
(4) the desynaptic and asynaptic taxa (i.e. the tetraploid and hexaploid
biotypes and the induced dodecaploid) produce unreduced microspores
instead of reduced ones and-thus may be asexual in reproduction (5)
the synaptic taxa (i.e. the induced octoploid and the spontaneous
dodecaploid biotype) may be considered as sexual since they pruduce
reduced microspores. It is readily to see that a more or less modifi-
cation in meiotic pattern, properly accompanied with change in method
of reproduction, may occur after chromosomedoubling by way of induction
or spontaneity. Both induced and spontaneous changes in method of
reproduction after chromosomedoubling have been demonstrated in apo-
mictic Potentilla collina and other plants (Muntzing, 191+3 Asker,
1967 Weimark, 1967) and even in protozoan flagelates (Cleveland, 1959).
How can such meiotic pattern be modified after chromosome
doubling? As we know, asynaptic or desynaptic meiosis due to a single
recessive gene (as) was first reported by Beadle (1930) in maize. This
gene, when homozygous, causes a failure in pairing or an early separation
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of chromosomesduring the first meiotic prophase. Since then, such
asynaptic or desynaptic gene has been reported in a number of plants
(Rhoades, 1955 Sinha, 1959 Chao Hu, 1961). Our desynaptic and
asynaptic biotypes has not been genetically studied yet but it may be
a reasonable assumption that they are due to a recessive gene (ds or
as) as in many other desynaptic or asynaptic plants. From a consi-
deration of the meiotic modification of these biotypes after chromo-
some doubling, a genetic background with respect to the modification
might be presumed as follows: A gene dosage effect, as Swaminathan
(1959) presumed in studies on asynapsis in plants, may be responsible
for the different degree of meiotic modification.' Suppose there is
another gene, designated as a modifier gene (m), involved in this
modification. This gene may presumably be present as one or more
pair of alleles (such as ml and m2) with cumulative function (Stan-
field, 1969), genetically related to the desynaptic or asynaptic gene
and specific in any given taxon.
The modifier gene, when homozygousas in the tetraploid biotype
of P. longifolium, is usually suppressed by the desynaptic or asynaptic
gene. But in case the dosage of such gene is doubled, certain dosage
effect in gene interaction would display. The normal synapsis and less
meiotic abnormalities of the induced octoploid of P. longifolium may
represent the dosage effect of the modifier gene almost fully masking
the expression of the desynaptic or asynaptic gene. On the other hand,
although the induced dodecaploid of P. commersonii reveals the same
asynapsis as its parental hexaploid biotype, the unlikeness of both
taxa in certain respects of meiotic behavior suggests some differece
in gene interaction due to the dosage effect. The modifier gene in
the asynaptic hexaploid biotype may be specific weakly in the dosage
effect. Contrary to this case, the synaptic dodecaploid biotype,
which might be arisen spontaneously, may be due to a strong dosage
effect of the modifier gene or genes.
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Univalent behavior
Regarding the univalent movement during the stage between
diakinesis and equatorial grouping of chromosomes, a phenomenonof
protracted prometaphase was considered in various diplosporous
apomicts (Snyder, 1961). Another explanation was approached by
Walters (1958) and Snyder (1961), based on these irregular events
observed respectively in Bromous hybrids and Paspalum secans.
According to the explanation, the meiotic sequence during this stage
involves an early chromosomemovement toward the opposite poles and
a movement backward the equator. In the present desynaptic and
asynaptic plants, in general, similar consequence was also observed.
The univalent behavior at metaphase I (MI) and anaphase I
(AI).in our materials may be generalized as follows: During MI
univalents asynchronously move first toward the poles and then back-
ward the equator, while the spindle first elongates and then contracts.
During AI sister chromatids first become visible (but always connected
at centric region) and pretend to separate and then undergo a sticking
or fusion process to form a restitution nucleus, while the spindle
continues its shortening until it disappears. Both MI and AI appear
to be rather long in duration.
Since the pre-restitutional movement of univalents resembles
the so called premetaphase stretch behavior of bivalents reported in
certain insects (Swanson, 1960), it is notable that this behavior has
been proposed as a result of precocious orientation and movement of
centromeres toward the poles. Snyder (1961) also considered this
behavior to be precocious and protracted.
In accordance with the hypothetic co-orientation mechanism in
bivalents and multivalents (Walters, 1958), univalents, due to the
random orientation of their single centromeres toward the poles, are
randomly distributed on the spindle regardless of the distance between
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the centromeres and poles. It can thus be assumed that univalents
eventually approach the equator when the centromeric granules of the
sister chromatids become oriented toward different poles. Furthermore,
under this concept, Walters (1958) postulated that there must be a
shift in orientation of the granules from one pole to both poles.
In the present materials, it appears that the early movement
of univalents may be caused by the precocious orientation of single
centromeres toward the poles and the later reverse movementby-the
metaphase orientation of the centromeric granules. Since an extra
time may be required for shifting the orientation of chromatid cen-
tromeric granules, the metaphase orientation would be completed within
a rather long duration. A prolonged MI and a consequent delayed AI
might thus be resulted. Since the formation of the spindle is gradual
in process (Sakai, 1968) and the precocious orientation of univalents
appears to occur when the spindle has not completely formed, univa-
lents would not be oriented as a whole at the same time and hence
behave asynchronously during the poleward movement. Such asynchronous
behavior or the consequent location of univalents may, in turn, cause
some differences in duration of the orientational shift of the granules.
As a result, asynchronous behavior of univalents may also occur during
the reverse movement.
The early poleward movementof univalents and the elongation
of the spindle at early MI as well as the delay of MI and AI, together
with other meiotic irregularities, may suggest an upset in timing
relation. The upset in timing may be originally related to the preco-
cious orientation of univalent centromeres on the one hand and the
extra duration of the shift in orientation of the chromatid centro-
meric granules on the other.
As regards the univalent movementduring Al, Walters (1958),
in her studies on the aberrant meiosis in Bromous hybrids, indicated
that a strong attraction occurs between the neocentromeres of univalent
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arms and poles. In our materials, however, the exhibition of univaler
division does not seem to admit to this interpretation. Since the
visible sister chromatids are connected only at centric regions, they
could be believed to be resulted from a usual equational division of
univalents except the centromeres. The poleward orientation and
movement would thus be subject to the chromatids rather than the
univalent arms. The functional neocentromeres, if present, would be
localized on chromatid arms istead of the undivided-univalent arms.
However, one thing, as Walters (1958) mentioned, must be accepted that
the AI chromosomes(i.e. chromatids found in our materials) do appear
to be pulled, not pushed, to the poles. In fact, the extreme con-
traction of the AI spindle body or continuous fibers observed in the
present plants could not be believed to have any effect in pushing.
Contrary to the AI condition, the fully elongated spindle body at early
MI appears to be functional during the poleward movement of univalents.
The incomplete division of univalents in the present materials
poses some interesting questions with respect to the sticky nature of
chromosomes. The two sister chromatids of a univalent, when being
pulled to the opposite poles, are insistently connected by a light
staining material. This chromatin-like structure may contain the
centric region of the univalent, possibly consisting of the centromere
and some heterochromatin. It exhibits a high flexibility in extension
during AI and a stickiness in process of the formation of restitution
nucleus. It has been approached that the heterochromatin is often
concentrated on each side of the centromere and may function in part to
hold the prophase and metaphase chromatids together until anaphase by
its stickiness (Brown Bertke, 1969). In the present case, the possible
chromatid-holding function or stickiness of the centric region appears
to persist so long and so strongly that the centric material become
flexible and the division incomplete. The appearance of such sticky
ability, however, must be attributed to the division.
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Chromosomebridge
Among the meiotic irregularities, anaphase chromosomebridge
poses some interesting consideration. Such bridge was observed at
All in both desynaptic tetraploid and synaptic octoploid plants of
the same species P. longifolium, the latter being induced from the
former by colehicine-treatment. The occurrence of bridge or bridges
and fragments were considered to be meiotic irregularities commonto
the polyploid organisms. This type of aberrations is usually believed
to be resulted from a crossing over within a paracentric inversion.
By this way a dicentric chromatid is produced to form a bridge at
anaphase and some fragments resulted from the rupture of the bridge.
On the other hand, these products could also be result of chromatid
breakage and fusion (Rhoades, 1955 Lewis John, 1966 Star, 1970).
However, in the present materials no fragments but a bridge was
observed at All (Figs. 19 23). Snyder (1961) in his study of
microsporogenesis in the apomictic Paspalum secans also found such
bridge and designated it as univalent bridge. Schwartz (1953c), after
studying the crossing over in the ring chromosomein maize, reported
that such bridge can also be resulted from the crossing over between
the sister chromatids. It was noted that our octoploid possesses a
ring bivalent which could often be seen at pachytene. And hence there
should be a ring univalent originally present in the parental tetra-
ploid biotype, although it was not. so readily detectable as in the
induced octoploid. Before making a detailed study, we cannot make a
definite conclusion that such anaphase bridge is the result of the
sister-chromatid crossing over in the ring chromosome. These plants
may be a favorable material for studying the sister-strand crossing
over in the future.
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CONCLUSIONAND SUMMARY
The present study concerns with the microsporogenesis in 2
polyploids (one spontaneous and one induced) of P. longifolium and
3 (two spontaneous and one induced) of P. commersonii. As a result
of this study, the following conclusions can be drawn:
Significant results or contributions
(1) In P. longifolium the octoploid plants (2n=80) derived from
the desynaptic tetraploid biotype (2n=40) are synaptic.
(2) In P. commersonii, the hexaploid (2n=60) and dodecaploid
(2n=120) biotypes are asynaptic and synaptic respectively, while the
dodecaploid (2n=120) derived from the asynaptic hexaploid biotype is
still asynaptic.
(3) Thus, our results indicate that meiotic pattern can be
changed after chromsomedoubling.
(4) Meiotic irregularities, more or less, were observed in
samples of each of the five taxa.
(5) Although the microsporogenesis in the synaptic taxa follows
a normal meiotic pattern, irregularities such as the presence of
univalents, multivalents, multipolar spindles, laggards, etc. are not
uncommon.As a result, the percentage of spore abortion is relatively
high in these taxa.
Results conformable to other authors' in other plants
(1) Change in method of reproduction in the desynaptic and
asynaptic biotypes may occur after chromosomedoubling.
(2) In the desynaptic and asynaptic taxa (including biotypes
and the induced plants, univalents during MI asynchronously move first
toward the poles and then backward the equator.
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(3) In these taxa, the first meiotic division ends in the
formation of a restitution nucleus, while the second division is
rather regular. Thus, 2 unreduced microspores are formed from each
microsporocyte at the end of microsporogenesis.
Explanations for the doubtful cases
(1) The change of meiotic pattern might be explained as a
result of the dosage effect of a specific gene presumably interacted
with the desynaptic or asynaptic gene.
(2) The early poleward movement of univalents suggests a
precocious orientation of their single centromeres toward the poles,
whereas the reverse movement may represent a metaphase orientation of
the centromeric granules of the sister chromatids.
(3) Many of the irregular events occurring in the desynaptic and
asynatic taxa, particularly the early poleward movement of univalents
and the delay of MI and AT, may suggest an upset in timing relations.
(L}) The upset in timing may be originally related to the
precocious orientation of univalent centromeres on the one hand and
the extra duration in shifting the orientation of the chromatid
centromeric granules on the other.
(5) The visible chromatids present at early Al may indicate a
usual equational division and their poleward movement at late Al may
represent a tendancy of sister-chromatid separation, although the
centric material never dividesthrough AT.
(6) The incomplete division of univalents at Al may partially
attributed to the high flexibility of the centric material and the
formation of restitution nucleus may be related to its stickiness.
(7) The anaphase chromosomebridge occurring in both the induced
octoploid and its parental tetraploid biotype of P. longifolium may be
presumably resulted from a sister-chromatid crossing over in the ring
chromosomewhich was observed at pachytene in the octoploid.
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SUMMARYIN CHINESE
本 實 驗 觀 察 長 葉 雀 □ Paspalum longifolium) 沖 兩 種 及 台 灣
雀 □ P.commersonii 中 三 種 多 倍 體 之 小 孢 子 成 熟 分 裂
長 葉 雀 □ 四 倍 體 於 染 色 體 （ 藉 colchicine 處 理 ） 加 倍 後
其 成 熟 分 裂 由 聯 會 消 失 性 (desynaptic) 變 為 正 常 . 此 改 變 可 能 由
於 某 一 基 因 對 於 聯 會 消 失 性 基 因 之 量 效 應 dosage effect 所引起。
聯 會 正 常 synaptic 之多倍體，其成熟分裂過程中亦常出現
單 價 （ 染 色 ） 體 ， 多 價 體 ， 多 極 紡 綞 體 ， 以 及 落 後 染 色 體 等 。 該 類
植 物 之 多 量 貶 育 花 粉 可 能 與 此 等 反 常 情 況 有 關 。
聯 會 消 失 性 與 無 聯 會 性 asynaptic) 之 多 倍 體 植 物 ， 在
第 一 次 成 熟 分 裂 時 ， 染 色 體 （ 單 價 體 ） 往 往 在 中 期 先 移 向 兩 極 ， 而
後 回 聚 於 赤 道 板 。 每 單 價 體 在 後 期 雖 現 分 裂 ， 但 兩 姐 妹 染 色
單 體 之 著 絲 區 centric region 始 終 相 連 。 諸 單 價 體 在 末 期 形
成 一 再 組 核 restitution nucleus 故 每 一 小 孢 子 母 細 胞 再 經
過 頗 正 常 之 第 二 次 成 熟 分 裂 後 來 ， 產 生 兩 個 未 經 減 數 分 裂 之 小 孢 子
單 價 體 之 早 期 極 向 移 動 ， 可 能 由 於 具 單 著 絲 粒 single
centromerss 過 早 朝 向 兩 極 之 一 而 起 。 而 其 回 聚 於 赤 道 板 之 行 動
則 可 能 發 生 於 兩 姐 妹 染 色 單 體 之 著 絲 小 粒 centromeric granules
自 同 極 轉 向 不 同 極 之 後 。
單 價 體 之 諸 多 異 常 行 為 以 及 第 一 次 成 熟 分 裂 中 期 與 後 期 之
遲 延 顯 示 成 熟 分 裂 中 若 干 步 驟 未 能 依 適 當 時 問 開 始 或 完 成 。 而 其
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單 著 絲 粒 之 極 向 之 過 早 出 現 以 及 姐 妹 染 色 單 體 著 絲 小 粒 自 一 極
轉 向 兩 極 所 需 之 額 外 時 間 ， 可 能 是 造 成 某 些 步 驟 在 時 間 上 不 能 協
調 之 基 本 原 因 。
單價 體之不 能在 第一 次成 熟分裂 期完 成分 裂，可 歸因 於著 絲區
之 高 度 延 展 性 flexibility 而 再 組 核 之 形 成 則 可 能 由 於 該 區 因 分
裂 所 引 起 之 高 度 粘 性 stickiness 所致。
另 一 堪 注 意 之 異 常 事 實 ， 為 長 葉 雀 □ 四 倍 體 與 八 倍 體 （ 後 者
係 由 前 者 之 種 子 經 colchicine 處 理 誘 導 而 得 ） 於 第 二 次 成 熟 分 裂 後
期 均 有 染 色 體 橋 chromosome bridge 之 出 現 。 由 於 長 葉 在 □ 八 倍
體 恒 有 一 環 形 染 色 體 出 現 於 粗 線 期 ， 推 知 其 四 倍 體 亦 必 有 一 環 形 染
色 體 。 染 色 體 橋 之 產 生 可 能 與 比 環 形 染 色 體 中 姐 妹 染 色 單 體
之 互 換 crossing over 有關。
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Plate I.
Microsporogenesis in the tetraploid biotype of
Paspalum longifolium
Fig. 1. Pachytene, showing the pairing condition and the regions con-
taining centromere and heterochromatin (arrows)'. X2,000.
Fig. 2. Early diplotene, showing the paired segments of the homologous
chromosomes (arrows). X1,250.
Fig. 3. Late diplotene, showing the loop of a bivalent (arrow) and the
loose connection of univalents. X2,000.
Fig. 4. Diakinesis, showing two pairs of univalents with chromatin
connection (arrows) and the grouping of univalents. X2,000.
Fig. 5. A diakinetic cell with 42 chromosomes. 4 of the chromosomesmay
be of chromatids or daughter chromosomes(arrow). X1,250.
Fig. 6. Early PMI, showing the grouping of univalents ans some fibrous
material among the chromosomes. X2,000.
Fig. 7. Late PMI, showing the well-formed spindle with one univalent
(arrow) lying off. X2,000.
Fig. 8. A late PNII cell in which the spindle is separated into several
fiber bundles. Univalents are also separated to lie within
the bundles. X1,250.
Fig. 9. Early MI, showing the fully elongated spindle and the poleward
movement of univalents. Only a few number of the univalents
lie near the poles. Others are separated into two distinct groups






Microsporogenesis in the tetraploid biotype of
Paspalum longifolium
Fig. 10. Late MI. The spindle decreases in length and increases in
width, while the univalents return to the equator but
asynchronously reach the equator. X1,600.
Fig. 11. Late MI. Univalents, with the exception of the two laggards,
have arrived at the equator. X1,600.
Fig. 12. Early AI, showing the pronounced and synchronous division of
univalents and the tendancy of sister chromatids to separate.
Note that the spindle continues its shortening with increase
in width. X1,600.
Fig. 13. Mid-AI. The spindle shortens in extreme and the sister chromatids
appear to be pulled toward the opposite poles. The two inde-
pendent chromosomeslying,near the poles may be of the undivided
laggards like those observed at late MI (Fig. 11). X2,000.
Fig. 14. Late AI. The spindle become diffuse and begin to disappear,
while chromosomesappear to be close together and undergo a
sticking process to form a restitution nucleus. The two
laggards begin to contact the main group of chromosomesto
join the formation of restitution nucleus. X1,600.
Fig. 15. TI, showing the formation of a restitution nucleus. Chromosomes
appear to be stuck together. X2,000.
Fig. 16. Early interkinesis in the restitution nucleus. X2,000.
Fig. 17. Mid-interkinesis. Sister chromatids are only connected at
centric regions but appear to be close together in some
condensed chromosomes(arrows). X1,600.
Fig. 18. PMII, showing the grouping and sticking of chromosomes. X1,600.
Fig. 19. All, showing a chromosomebridge (arrow). X2,000.








Microsporogenesis in the induced octoploid of
Paspalum longifolium
Figs. 21-22. Early and late pachytene, showing the well-paired
chromosomes. Note the ring bivalent (arrow) in the
late pachytene cell. X2,000 (Fig. 21) and X1,250
(Fig. 22).
Fig. 23. All, showing a chromosome bridge (arrow). X2,000.





Microsporogenesis in the hexaploid biotype of
Paspalum commersonii
Figs. 25-26. Mid- and late pachytene, showing some of the partially
paired chromosomes (arrows). X1,600 (Fig. 25) and
X1,250 (Fig. 26).
Fig. 27. Diakinesis, showing one pair of univalents connected
(arrow). X1,600.
Fig. 28 Early MI. The spindle is fully elongated and the univalents
asynchronously move toward the poles. Many of the univalents
remain at the equator, most of the others move only a distance
not so far from the equator and few reach the poles. X1,600.
Fig. 29. Late MI, showing the shortened spindle and the asynchronous
behavior of univalents during the movement backward the
equator. X1, 600.
Figs. 30-31. Early and late AI, showing the division and poleward attenu-
ation of univalents at equatorial region. Note the laggards
(arrows) lying off the main group of univalents. X1,600.
Fig. 32. TI, showing the formation of a restitution nucleus. Note
the lagging chromosomesstill visible (arrows). X1,600.
Figs. 33-34. Interkinesis and PMII, showing the grouping of chromosomes.
X1,600.
Fig. 35. A post-restitution cell with multipolar spindle on which
chromosomesbehave asynchronously. A group of chromosomeslie
at the equatorial plate of one spindle plate bundle, while the
other has a PMII distribution on another bundle. X1,600.
Fig. 36. MII, showing a spindle with separated fiber bundles on which
chromosomesbehave in a synchronous manner. X1,600.









Microsporogenesis in the dodecaploid biotype of
Paspalum commersonii
Figs. 40-41. Mid- and late pachytene, showing the complete pairing
condition. Arrows indicate the separated segments of some
bivalents. X1,600 (Fig. 40) and X1,250 (Fig. 41).
Figs. 42-43. Diakinesis and PNIII, showing the univalents (arrows)
present among the bivalents. X1,600.
Figs. 44-45. Early MI in a cell with bipolar spindle and in a cell with
tripolar spindle. The univalents (arrows) lag to lie near
or far from the equator. The trivalents (hollow arrows),
together with the bivalents are located at the equatorial
region. X1,600.
Figs. 46-47. Early and late AI in cells with bipolar spindle, showing
the reductional division ofbivalents and trrivalents
(arrows) and the separation of the dyad chromosomes
(possibly together with the univalents). X2,000 (Fig-46)
and X1,250 (Fig. 47)*
Fig. 48. ' Late MI. Several groups of chromosomes tend to be oriented
at a single equator but reveal a wide distribution. X1,250.
Fig. 49. Early AI , showing a reductional division of chromosomes
with a wide distribution. X1,600.
Fig. 50. Mid AI, showing a separation of the widely distributed dyad
chromosomes into two groups. A number of dyad chromosomes








Microsporogenesis in the dodecaploid biotype of
Paspalum commersonii
Fig. 51. Late AT, . showing the free chromosomes or chromosome conti-
nuations between the two separated groups of dyad chromo-
somes. X1,250.
Fig. 52. TI, showing the free dyad chromosomes or chromosome
continuations between the two daughter nuclei. X1,250.
Fig. 53. Interkinesis, showing the chromosome continuations
between the two daughter nuclei in a dyad being in
process of division. X1,250.
Fig. 54. PiII, showing an association of chromosomes between the
two chromosomegroups in an undivided dyad. X1,600.
Fig. 55 MIT, showing some chromosomes present between the two dyad
cells resulted from a complete division of a dyad. X1,250.
Figs. 56-57. Interkinesis and PMMII, showing the grouping of dyad
chromosomes. X1,250.
Fig. 58. MIT, showing the poorly developed multipolar spindle and
the grouping of dyad chromosomeson each of the spindle
bundles. X1,250.
Fig. 59. A tetrad formed from a microsporocyte. X640.
Fig. 60. A dyad with two separated dyad cells, showing an asynchronous
behavior of chromosomesduring the second meiotic division.
Chromosomesin one cell are in process of interkinesis,
while those in the other cell have advanced to a TII condition.
x800.
Fig. 61. 3 microspores produced from a P,C. One of them may be resulted







Microsporogenesis in the induced dodecaploid of
Paspalum commersonii
Fig. 62. Pachytene, showing all chromosomes being unpaired.
X1,600.
Fig. 63. Diakinesis, showing 120 univalents. X1,250.
Figs. 64-66. MII, All and TII, showing the general behavior of the
chromosomesin cells with bipolar spindle. X1,250
(Figs. 64 66) and X2,000 (Fig. 65).
Figs. 67-70. PMII, MII and early and mid-AII, showing the tripolar
spindle in which two of the 3 spindle bundles are
parallel to each other and the third perpendicular to
the two. Note the synchronous behavior of chromosomes
during the second meiotic division. Daughter chromosomes
resulted from the equational division at the 3 equators
are separated repectively on each of the 3 sindle bundles.
X1,250.
Fig. 71. TII, showing the complete separation of the daughter
chromosomesand the formation of daughter nuclei respec-
tively at the 3 poles. X800.
Fig. 72. TII, showing a connection of two of the 3 daughter
chromosomegroups or nuclei. X800.
PLATE VII
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